
THINK BIG..

Shop Small
A guide to supporting Small & Local businesses in

EVERY season!



Smitten Mitten Photography

The number one way to support your favorite small businesses may be an obvious one....SHOP WITH THEM!
However, it's not the ONLY way. Sometimes money is tight, sometimes shopping isn't always the most frequent or best option

depending on each of our circumstances. With a pandemic tightening most of our budgets this year hesitation to spend money
is 100% understandable. Do not let that stop you from supporting you favorite go-to local businesses. There are many things you

can still do that don't involve maxing out your credit cards.
How can you spread the love? 

How do you show up for the building blocks of your community?
Let's Talk about it! 

 

How To Support Small 

Write a
positive 
Review

Follow /
Share their
content on

social media.

Refer them
to family &

friends.

To Make a Big Difference 

Sign up for
email lists

and
subscribe to

content.

Word of mouth is one
of the oldest, but most
genuine ways to share
the love for your local
and small businesses.
Sharing your positive

experiences and
favorite products with
your circle of family
and friends starts a

chain reaction as they
then also share their
positive experiences

with their other circles.  

Finding your favorite
small businesses on
social media, giving
them a follow, and

then interacting with
their content is a

GREAT way to support.
Every like, every

comment, and every
share helps those

businesses get in front
of more people. No
matter how many

followers YOU have
your effort in sharing
and interacting with
their content boosts

their visibility to others! 

Many small businesses
have a newsletter,
email list, YouTube

channel, or other forms
of  content you can
subscribe to.  Many

businesses use these
lists to distribute

educational materials,
deals on products and

services, and
information about
upcoming events!

Subscribe and stay in
touch with what your

favorites are doing
throughout the year! 

WRITING A POSITIVE
REVIEW! This is so

incredibly important.
Google reviews,

industry portals, and
websites are all

possible places to
leave your favorite

businesses reviews!
We asked one of OUR
favorite businesses to

give us her perspective
on just how important

reviews are. 



Awareness is important to a small business, as we can’t sell or book a service that couples are unaware that we offer.  
Credibility and Trust are vital to a small business; I often tell my clients that “I can absolutely tell you my capabilities, but it
speaks volumes when someone else confirms them”.  
Relationships between businesses and their consumers are built with reviews, as sharing creates an emotional connection. 
 The presence of an emotional connection forges a client-business bond.
Client engagement increases with a client-business bond, because we all support businesses and people that we believe in
and have a kinship with

"Couples use reviews to evaluate a business, as a method of research.  Are they trustworthy?  Are they credible?  Do they
provide quality service?  What are their brand views? 

It is known that consumers leave negative reviews more readily than a positive one.  A positive review tells couples several
things about a business.  If a couple/consumer took the time to positively review a business this builds a sense of reputability.

Reviews do the following for a business:  Build Product/Service Awareness, Provide Brand Credibility, Promote Relationship
Building, Build Brand/Owner Trust, and Increase Client Engagement.

In addition, reviews allow businesses the opportunity for improvement and growth.  All feedback and reviews provide a
different perspective from each client; on the business itself and the services/products of the business.

All of these things are integral to business growth and can be achieved by clients leaving a transparent and honest accounting
of their experience(s).  Your written words have the undeniable power to have a dramatic effect on small businesses and their
success."

@raeventdesign

@raeventdesign

www.ryan-abney.com

The Importance of
Reviews

By: Ryan Abney 

"Reviews — they tell a story, both in their
presence or absence.  In this digital age,

information is readily available at our fingertips." Liv In The Moment Photography
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"A gourmet meal prep and catering company based
in Metro Detroit specializing in a playful and colorful

culinary experience." The Touring 
Tap

Thyme & Honey

Wild Scape
Floral Co.

The listings you will find below are businesses that we have
worked with, bought from, or were sent to include from our
clients and partner businesses! Be sure to check out each of

them as we have included businesses from East to West
across the state of MI! Instagram handles provided!

Kalamazoo 
Coffee 

Ellie Frances Photography

@kzoocoffeeco

@detroitchiavari

Detroit Chivari 

Detroit 
Cookie Co

KILOH + CO. 

@detroitcookiecompany

Kristina's
Catering

The Vintage 
Wick

Diffuse Media

D. L Noone 
Florals

Seva Detroit Roman Village

Airy Poppins

Rebel Nell

Pop Fizz Klink

@kilohandco

@wildscapefloralco

@kristina_caters

@thevintagewickdetroit

@diffusemedia

@popfizzklink

@thetouringtap

@rebelnell

@dlnooneflorals @airypoppins

@sevadetroit @RomanVillageCucina

@_thymeandhoney_



Beth Eggert Photography 

Jess Designs

Made Floral Detroit Mobile
 Bar

Serving Southeast Michigan. Wedding, Family,
Children and High School Senior Photography

Jaime Fodale
Photography

Cordial Punch
Press

Shelia's Bakery

Detroit GT

Eye2Eye 
Jewels

Molly 
Grunewald 

Photography

Liv In The
Moment

Photography

The Plant 
House

Translucent
Hues

Graham
Stanton Co

Mama 
Coos Boutique

Folk Detroit

@translucent_hues @grahamstantonco @detroitmobilebar

@eye2eye_jewels

@theplant.house

@mamacoosboutique @jamiefodalephoto

Mi Pueblo Drifter Coffee

@jessdesigns__

@folkdetroit @taqueriamipueblo @driftercoffee

@detroitgt

@Sheilasbakery

@cordialpunchpress

@mollgrune

@boudoirbymoll

@livinthemomentphoto

@betheggertphotography



"Having been a bride myself, I know wedding planning is an elaborate, expensive, and time-consuming process. Our ultimate
desire at Pretty Petal Papers is to take some stress off your shoulders and create the perfect design for your big day. You can
check out our invitation designs at: prettypetalpapers.com. 
If you don’t find something you love in our collection of invitations, I will create a custom design you’ll love for moments you will
remember! The end result will be a thoughtfully designed invitation that emulates you and your fiancé. I will work hard to create
the most beautiful, thoughtful, stunning wedding suite for your big day!

My favorite medium to work with is watercolor. I love creating watercolor art and wanted to offer customers a way to purchase
my art not just on invitations, but as wall art and greeting cards. So on August 15th, 2020 I launched my very first online shop:
shop.prettypetalpapers.com. People are going through the hardest time in 2020 with a global pandemic, riots, and presidential
election. I truly want to bring joy and beauty to people especially during this difficult time. If you need gifts for the ones you love,
this holiday season, check out our Christmas greeting cards and Christmas wall art today! I can’t wait to continue to spread the
love to all of you through wedding invitations, save the dates, wall art, and greeting cards! Cheers!"

"My name is Sharon and I’m the designer behind Pretty Petal
Papers. I graduated from Central Michigan University in 2006, with
a degree in Apparel Design and Merchandising. I worked in the
apparel industry for 13 years. When I got engaged in 2015, I had the
hardest time finding a design that matched my vision for my big
day. My fiancé said, “you know how to design, why don’t you
design your own?” I decided to design our wedding invitations to
create exactly what I envisioned. I fell in love with designing
wedding invitations and other stationery products! I also realized
that other brides may be experiencing the same struggles. I
decided to created Pretty Petal Papers to help brides find a design
they’ll love,

for the moment they 
will  remember."

Check out more
from Sharon at

Pretty Petal
Papers!

A SMALL 
BUSINESS STORY

Pretty Petal Papers

Beth Eggert Photography

@PRETTYPETALPAPERS

@PRETTYPETALPAPERS

prettypetalpapers.com



The Brides Project

Ink Detroit
Clothing Brand EST in 2005.

Known for their Detroit &
Detroitish collections.

"The Brides Project (TBP) opened in September 2011. TBP is a
fundraising initiative of the Cancer Support Community. This unique
project is staffed by volunteers and dedicated to raising funds for

free programs for families impacted by cancer at the Cancer
Support Community (CSC) of Greater Ann Arbor through the sale of

donated bridal gowns."

Khala's
Cookies

Little Bits That
Matter

Eva Martinez
Event Flowers

Meagan
LewendowskI
Photography

Great Lakes 
Coffee Roasters

Pop Fizz KlinkThe Launch 
Hive

Twigs &
Branches Floral

For the Love
 of Sugar

Drifter Coffee

El Dorado General Store
"At Eldorado, we believe in loving good quality pieces made to last

lifetimes and beyond. We’re on a mission to fight practices that
compromise the health of Mama Earth and the quality of life for
the people living on her. For the last 6 years, we have proudly
given our guests purchasing power to support local artists and

makers, female entrepreneurs around the country, minority small
business owners, sustainable, ethical, and fair-trade practices."

City Bird

@driftercoffee @citybirddetroit @fortheloveofsugardetroit

@littlebitsthatmatter @khalascookies
 

@evamflowers @greatlakescoffee

@meagan_lewandowski

Glam By Andrea

@glambyandreea @inkdetroit

@thelaunch_hive @popfizzklink @tbfloral

@eldoradogeneralstore

@thebridesproject



Floral By Niloo
Smitten Mitten Photography

Kalamazoo 
Coffee

Unique and beautiful floral creations. 

Ferne Boutique

The Peacock 
Room

Hal Made Shop

Feather and 
Fringe

Smitten Mitten
Photography

Mercury Bar

Sweet Bree’s 

Aesthetic Hair 
Co.

Fly Behavior

Crafty Life In 
Style

Nails with Fiona

12th & ViV LLC

Little 
Black Heart 

Boutique

ASH Hair 
Studio

Wool & Honey

Indulge By Jen

@12thandviv @aaashleee @indulgebyjenn

@woolandhoney

@fionaathairchiasso

@lovelittleblackheart

@floralbyniloo

@shop_ferne @aesthetichairco

George Gregory

@flybehavior

@shopgeorgegregory @breesgfree @craftylifeinstyle

@mercurybardetroit

@dogs_of_merc

@smittenmittenphotography @featherandfringe

@hal.made.shop @peacockroomdetroit



"City Bark is a pet supply store located in Downtown Detroit's Capitol Park. While
it surprises a lot of people to find out there are dogs and cats living in the city,
we have the pleasure of seeing these furry faces on a regular basis, as City Bark
is sometimes a daily stop on their afternoon walks! When the pandemic hit, that
changed tremendously. Although we are considered an essential business, the
safe decision this Spring was to close the store for in-store shopping and switch
to curbside pickup and local delivery service models. We also created
'quarantine kits' - boxes of toys and treats to keep your pup occupied while
working from home became the new norm.

While we've reopened for in-store shopping, we continue to offer curbside
pickup and local delivery up to 20 miles from our storefront, a radius that had
been just 5 miles pre-pandemic. We've been fortunate that our customers
supported us through the pandemic and continue to on a regular basis. Small
Business Saturday showed us just how much our small shop means to those in
the community.

This Christmas season, we're focused not only on providing a great in-store
shopping experience, but sharing the joy of the holidays with people (and their
pets!) who may not want or be able to leave home. We have holiday gift boxes
that can be purchased online at citydetroitbark.com and shipped all over the
country, offer free giftwrapping, and gift cards can be purchased for use in-store
or online. Now through Christmas, we're offering free shipping with any
purchase over $50 with the code 'SANTAPAWS'."

Pivoting Through a
Pandemic

By: Jamie Judson

"CITY BARK is proud to be a woman-owned business based in Detroit,
Michigan, and is committed to giving back to the community by
partnering with local animal rescue groups through awareness

campaigns, fundraising efforts, and weekly in-store adoption events."

CITY BARK DETROIT

Connect with
 City Bark!

@citydetbark
@citybark
www.citydetroitbark.com



Woodward 
Throwbacks

Detroit Rose

"...As Woodward
Throwbacks developed

they focused on
affordable sustainability

through authentic
products created from the
collected materials. Being
able to thoughtfully mass-

produce products in
Detroit was the goal. W.T.

employs locals, is
community driven, and is a

model for modern
manufacturing."

Blooms And 
Baubles

Detroit's 
Future is Female

Craft Your Hair

Rosie's Crafts

Whiskey's on 
the Water

Vitality Girl 
Wellness

Desert Roasters 
Coffee

Socially Crissy

Two Stix 5
Stones

Sage Design Co.. HRD Kitchen

Chili Mustard 
Onions 

Olive Seed The 
Congregation 

Charlotte's 
Notes

@cn_charlottesnotes @oliveseed @thecongregationdetroit

@dessert_oasis_coffee_roasters @whiskeysonthewater @bloomsandbaubles

@sociallychrissy @vitalitygirlwellness @detroitsfutureisfemale

@twostix5stones @chilimustardonions @craftyourhair

@sage.designco @hrd.kitchen @rosiscrafts

@woodwardthrowbacks



 Books and Mortar
https://www.booksandmortar.com/
Instagram: @booksandmortar
Jenny Kinne owns this indie bookstore located in
Downtown Grand Rapids. This neighborhood
bookstore is proudly progressive, consciously
curated, and fiercely independent.

Bee Joyful
https://www.beejoyfulshop.com/shop
Instagram: @beejoyfulshop
Bee Joyful is located in Downtown Kalamazoo. It is
a zero waste shop that focuses on plastic
free alternatives with reusable and naturally made
products.

Blissful B Candle Co
https://www.etsy.com/shop/blissfulbcandleco
Instagram: @blissfulbcandleco
Blissful B Candle Co is based out of Grand Rapids. The
shop is owned by WMU graduate Brooke
Wester. She sells candles of all sizes and scents
perfect for a Christmas gift.

Terrapin Imports
https://www.terrapinimports.com/
Instagram: @terrapinimports
Terrapin Imports was founded in 1989. It is dedicated to
supplying Kalamazoo with unusual
clothing, jewelry and artifacts from around the world.
They are family owned and operated in
Downtown Kalamazoo.

Barks 5th Avenue
http://barks.biz/index.htm
Instagram: @barks5thave
Barks opened in 2003 and is located in Kalamazoo. Deb
Watson, co-owner/partner is a
commercial interior designer with her own firm
(watsondesignmi.com). Her dog ruby was the
inspiration for the store. The store carries pet food, pet
photography, grooming, training
classes, treats and more.

Thanks Megan
for sharing some
of your favorite
West MI local
businesses! 



"1. Outside Coffee Co. (outsideciffeeci.com, IG: @outsidecoffeeco)I love this place for the
atmosphere and sense of community it promotes/provides. Their menu is full of options

that accommodate all preferences. They also advocate for social justice.
 

2. Malamiah Juice Bar (https://malamiahjuicebar.com, IG: @malamiahjuicebar)Their
mission says it all, " To elevate community wellness through healthy products, local

partnerships and youth employment". They provide superior service, are environmentally
conscious, and provide opportunities for the youth in the community.

 
3. Rebel (https://rebelgr.com, IG: @rebelgr)This store is the real life version of Rose

Apothecary from Schitt's Creek...which is one of the many reasons I love it so much. Their
store is full of amazing items and I am always bound to walk out with something. A little

snippet of their story; "Rebel is a homegrown, modern gift shop on the West Coast of
Michigan. Our products come from all over the world and are meant to inspire, challenge,

cheer up, and change the conversation".
 

4. Nantucket Baking Company (https://nantucketbaking.com, IG:
@nantucketbakingco)Few reasons why they are a place to shop. Great customer service,

support local businesses, high quality, neighborhood bakery, and delicious products.
 

5. Lucy's Cafe (www.lucyscafegr.com, IG: @lucyscafegr)This Café has an incredible history
going back to 1958 when the building was first purchased and used as a food market. I

love their brunch.. They have a full mimosa bar so I was sold from the very first time. They
use fresh and local foods with many different food options for all diets. This café is tucked

away in a northern neighborhood of Grand Rapids making it a great place to escape the
business downtown area for brunch."

 Marie is a project engineer working
in Grand Rapids MI and 

She sent us a handful of her favorite
local places that she says are MUST

see's when traveling to big GR!

Meet Marie!



The Mole Hole- Christmas décor, gifts, and hometown items
The Stamped Robin- Wine and cocktail bar
The Bread & Yolk- Breakfast, Brunch Food

Pacific Rim
Paradise Cafe- Creperie and coffee shop/ different kinds of cheesecakes

and sweets and crepes
All Stirred Up- Bubble tea store/café

The Union General- Sells multiple things from soaps, candles, books,
cooking supplies, cupcakes, and other sweets.

Diner Between the Dams
Lemonjellos- Coffee shop

Chicks With Sticks- Yarn Shop
Blue Owl Coffee Company- Coffee, Tea, Food & Baked Goods

Forte Fitness- Sells, and services used and new commercial exercise
equipment to home owners, college universities and local gyms

Collett Coffee Co.- Mobile expresso and coffee bar
Mason Jar Plant Shop- Plants and Planters

The Sassy Olive- Headbands and hair accessories
Grain

MoonWinks Cafe- coffee/tea, espresso, baked goods, ice cream,
breakfast, lunch, and locally roasted coffee beans

St Laurent Brothers- Old-fashioned candies, hand-dipped chocolates, in-
house roasted nuts, all the goodies!

 
 

And just to give you a few more...
Thank you to my WMU Students for providing their favorites listed below! 


